FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NATO RENEWS CALL TO MOVIEGOERS TO #SAVEYOURCINEMA

More than 300,000 letters to Congress from more than 100,000 moviegoers to date; 500,000 letter goal

(Washington, DC – 8 October, 2020) The National Association of Theatre Owners today urged Congress to #SaveYourCinema and pass relief for cinemas of all sizes. NATO’s #SaveYourCinema campaign has spurred more than 100,000 moviegoers across the country to send over 300,000 letters to Congress in support of aid to movie theaters. With time running short for cinemas, the industry is renewing its appeal to moviegoers to call on Congress and help the campaign reach a goal of half a million letters (https://saveyourcinema.com/#takeaction).

Echoing a letter signed by 93 directors, producers, and writers, including James Cameron, Barry Jenkins, Alma Har’el, Patty Jenkins, Christopher Nolan, Steven Spielberg, George Lucas and many others, the campaign urges Congress to enact multiple solutions that could help movie theaters survive this crisis, including an expansion of the Paycheck Protection Program, enacting the RESTART Act (S. 3814/H.R. 7481), and reallocating unspent money from the CARES Act toward relief programs that target cinemas of all sizes.

Movie theaters in the United States employ more than 150,000 people, many of whom are vulnerable individuals underrepresented in the workforce, including young people and people with disabilities. Theaters also support and boost millions of jobs in movie production, surrounding retail, and in the theatrical supply chain.

The pandemic has been a devastating financial blow to cinemas. 93% of movie theater companies had over 75% in losses in the second quarter of 2020. If the status quo continues, 69% of small and mid-sized movie theater companies will be forced to file for bankruptcy or to close permanently, and 66% of theater jobs will be lost.

“The stark reality is that many movie theaters will not be able to open again if they don’t receive government help,” says Esther Baruh, Director of Government Relations for NATO. “This is as urgent as it gets. The exhibition industry thrived before this pandemic and it will thrive again, but theaters and their employees need a bridge to get them to that point.”
The campaign website is www.saveyourcinema.com/.

ABOUT NATO
The National Association of Theatre Owners is the largest exhibition trade organization in the world, representing more than 35,000 movie screens in all 50 states, and more than 33,000 additional screens in 97 countries worldwide.

Headquartered in Washington, D.C., with a second office in Los Angeles, California, NATO represents its members in the heart of the nation’s capital as well as the center of the entertainment industry. From these vantage points, NATO helps exhibition influence federal policy-making and work with movie distributors on all areas of mutual concern, from new technologies to legislation, marketing, and First Amendment issues. www.natoonline.org
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